
Acton Town circular walk – 2.5 miles 

Acton Town – The Triangle – Gunnersbury Park – Carville Hall Park – Ealing 

Cemetery – Gunnersbury Park – Barons Pond – Acton Town 

Route: Easy – mainly quiet roads, parks, hard surfaced paths. 

Local Amenities: Shops, café’s, toilets at station and in Gunnersbury Park. 

Points of Interest: Gunnersbury Park – historic park with museum, play areas, nature areas, 

lake, and other facilities, Carville Hall Park, South Ealing Cemetery, Baron’s Pond. 

Transport: Acton Town station (Piccadilly Line) and local buses. 

Start the walk from Acton Town station. Turn left out of the station and walk along 

Gunnersbury Lane past some shops and cafés. Soon turn left – Princes Avenue. At road 

junction - The Ridgeway – cross and go down a wide alley – Triangle Way - between houses 

to a tennis club. Here, go left, between the backs of houses and the tennis courts to emerge 

again in Princes Avenue. Turn right and walk to the end of the road where a footbridge 

crosses the busy North Circular Road A406.  

Go over the footbridge and enter Gunnersbury Park by a nearby gate. Once in the park go 

left and along a wide path under tall trees eventually reaching a lake – the Potomac – with 

historic tower folly. Continue on to arrive by West Lodge. From here you need to get to the 

far side of the very busy A4. Two choices! Either use the pedestrian subway (steep/steps) or 

cross Lionel Road to some traffic lights and, when they allow, with great care cross the A4 

to the far side. Once over, go right along by the A4 to soon enter Carville Hall Park – a 

pleasant park under the shadow of the M4. Walk through the park past the pond and house 

to exit by a gate onto Clayponds Lane. Turn right to the A4 and cross at the lights to the far 

side. 

Clayponds Lane continues on the far side. Go past a play area follow it through a small 

estate to reach South Ealing Cemetery. Enter the cemetery with its interesting trees, plants 

and memorials and follow the main path to exit on to Popes Lane. Turn right past some 

shops and cross Lionel Road by the lights to enter Gunnersbury Park. 

In the park go left – large expanse of grass to the right - on a wide path as far as the car 

park. Here, go right along an old brick wall, soon to turn left past a play area and past a 

bowling green. Upon reaching the ‘old’ boating pond go left to a large temple like building 

‘The Temple’. Just after this you reach the main drive. Here, to see Baron’s Pond, you need 

to turn left and exit by the main gates and cross Popes Lane. Baron’s Pond is important for 

wildlife. 

Return across Popes Lane and re-enter Gunnersbury Park. Follow the main drive to the 

large mansion – a local museum. Go round the building to the terrace and see the more 



formal gardens spread out before you. It is worth having a look around this historic place. 

There is a café and toilets. 

To return to Acton Town station return to the front of the two mansions and go left past 

the smaller mansion to a gate onto the North Circular just down from the traffic lights. 

Cross, and it is only a short walk back to the station. 

 

 

 

            


